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tlie partiegj’ The order of remand was, tlierefore, opposed to 
sections 562 and 564 of the Code of Civil Procedure (XIV  of 1;882), 
and cannot be sttstaiQe^— fithcUm y. Bmhya hin Bendiafi') and, 
Muchm Mohmi Poddar M oagom anto Podda7<^\ TLe decision 
of this Court in Ragho. ^dlvi Y- Bdlkrishm SaMdrdm^h was. 
cited to ns as juatilying- sucli ^n order as the lower- App.ellatQ 
Court has m^de in this case; "but the order of remand in that 
case was made by- the Hi»h Court on a second appeal', in which 
the Court could not d«al with the merits under section 565, 
which is to be read with sections 562 and 664. Under section 
587 of the Code;, the provisions of these sections apply only to, 
second appeals as far as may be.” ' And cases have frequent- 
iy occurred in which this Goprt has, ip. second appeal, remanded 
cases for reasons not contemplated in section 5G2. There can 
be BO question, however, that sections 562 and 564 are strictly 
binding on all Courts of first appeal. In the present case, we 
ihixik that the. proper course for the Assistant Judge would have 
been to join the parties whom he found to be necessary, and 
then to raise the proper issues as between the plaintiff and 
those parties, and, if necessary, to refer the issues to the Court 
of first instance for trial undei’. section, 566—</, P, Wu^ v.

Chander Banerjed ‘̂̂ K

We, therefore, reverse the Assistant Judge s order, and direct 
him to proceed with the appeal, with reference to the foregoing 
remarks. Costs to be costs in the cause.

Order reversed and case remandaL
(1) Printed Judgments for 1883, p. 190.
(2);I. L, R., 8 Calc., 923.

(3), I. L. E., 9 Bom , 128.
(4) 14 Calc. W . fi. Civ. Rul., 380,
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LALU MULJI THA'KAR, (o b ig in a l  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  Ai>rELLANT, v. KA'SHI- 
B A 'I  AND A n o th e E j ( o r ig in a l  P l a i n t i f i 's j ,  E e s p o n d e n t s .*

I/iS pendens—Applkabllity o f  ike doctrine to a Coxiri sak in execudon of a decree— 
The Code o f  Civii Procedure  ̂{Act Y l lI  o f 1S59), /yecj. 240  ̂ 270, 21l~Effect. 
of a decree olm im i by an attaching creditor in a suit agaimt successful inltir- 
vcnorii or claimants,

%Secoixd Appeal, No. 167 of 1884
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In 1S72 the plaintiS obtained a, money decree against two brothers, P. and K.
In execution of tliat decree he attached their one-half share in certain fields ia 
1874. The attachment was removed at the instance of two claimants, S. and B.

^'In 1875 the plaintiff sued the claimants, and obtained a decree in his favour in 
lS78. Meanwhile in December, 1874, after the plaintiff’ s attachment had been re- 
moTOd, OE,e V. obtained a decree against one of the brothers, In  1876, while the 
pljiintifi’s suit against S. and B. was pending, P .’s right, ti,tle and interest in. 
tiys one-half ehai’e of the fields belonging to himself and K. was sold in execu
tion of V .’s decree, and purchased by the defendant. In 1881 thê  plaintiff again 
attached the one-half share belonging to the two brothers under his decree of 
1872. TherenpoE, the, defendant, relying on his purchase of 1876, applied for the 
removal of the attachment. It vcjis removed froir  ̂P.'s one-foxirth share, and main
tained on K ,’s share, which was in due course sold. The plaintiff now sued to 
establish his right to sell P .’s one-fourth share under his. decree of 1872.

H^ld, that the doctrine of l%a pendetis did not apply to this case j that the defend
ant, though he purchased P.’s share during the pendency of the plaintiff’s suit 
of 1875, was not bound by the decree made in th^t suit—first, because, as an 
ciuction-purchaser at a Cdurt sale in execution of a decree, he derived title, not 
from P., but by operation of law ; secondly, because F. was not the person against 
whom the decree was made in the suit of 18.75 ; and, thrdly, because P. was not 
represented in that suit by the plaintiff, simply because the plaintiff 'sought fco, 
establish his right to attach and sell the property a,a P.’s property.

AU Shcih V-Husain Baksh(i) [ollowed.

Held, also, that though the effect of the decree obtained by the plaintiff in his 
suit against the claimants S. and B. was to efface entirely their obstruction to his 
attachment of 1874, to reinstate that attachment as in full force ab initio, and to 
restore the state of things that had been disturbed by the order of release, ye^
|.he plaintiff could not succeed in the present suit, as the sale to defendant under 
V .’s decree was perfectly valid, and P .’s property having been sold under, that 
decree, could not be sold again under the plaintiff’s decree.

The rights of rival deeree-holders, taking out execution against the same 
judgment-debtor, considered.

T h is  was a second appeal from the decision of B. Hosking 
Acting District Judge of TMna, reversing the decree of Ray 
S^heb Anandrjio K. Kothdrej Second Class Subordinate Judge 
of Bassein.

la  1872j the plaintiff obtained a iponey decree against Pit^mber 
and Ms brother Khus^l, who were owners of a oiae-half share in 
certain fields, andj in 1874̂ , he attached this half share in executiGn 
o£ the decree. The attachment was removed at the instance of 
two claimants^ Sadashiv and Bapnji. In 1875; plaintiff brought
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(1)1. %  11., 1 A ll, 588,



1SS€. a isuit against the claimants ,̂ SadasKiv and Bapuji, to have ifr/
’IZvlJiFcux declared that the lialf share was liable to be attached and sold, 

THlKAa That sttit was decided in plaintiffs favour ill 1 8 7 8 ,  

lUsHiBAi, Ifeanwhile, i» December 1874  ̂after plaiutiff^s attachment had; :: 
been removed ,̂ one Vanmali obtained a money decree against 
Pitamber  ̂ one of the two brotherSj in the First Class Snbordinate: 
Jodge^s Court at Ntfeik. In 1 87 5 , Pitaniber’s one-fonrfch share- 
wa.s attached under that decree, and in 1 8 7 6  was sold and pur-, 
chased by the defendant, while the plaintiff’s siiit against Sada- 
shiv aud Bapnji was pending;.

In 1881j plaintiff presented a dcirkhdst̂  and got the-half share, 
of the two brothers, re-attached under his decree of 1872. T.he 
defendant  ̂relying on his purcha.se of the right, title and interest 
of Pitamber in 1876, applied for the. removal of the attachment. 
The attachment was removed from Pitamber^s one-fourth share.

Plaintiff now sued to have it declared that this, one-fourth share 
(of Pitamber) was liable to be attached and. sold under his decree^ 
and that the sale to the defendant  ̂ 'pendente UU.̂  was void.

The Court of first instance was of opinion that the doctrine of 
Us pendens was not applicable, because PitaTnber was not a party 
to the suit of 1875. and dismissed the plaintiff’ s suit.

The Appellate Court held that the plaintiS'sufficiently repre
sented Pitamber to make an alienation by Pitamber during the 
pendency of the suit void, and that if Pitamber could not himself 
sell the propertyj the Court could not sell it̂ . to the prejudice, of'; 
the attaching creditor, while he was suing to establish the liabi-' 
lity of the property to sale in execution of this decree against 
Pitcimber. The decree of the Subordinate Judge was reversed.

The defendant then preferred a second appeal to the High Court.
Macphe/'son (wicli Skmitdrdm Ndrdydn) for the appel lant~ 

The doctrine of Hs imulens does not apply to this case. The 
defendant is an auction-purcliaser at a Court sale held in execution, 
of a decree. He does not derive his title from the judgment-, 
debtor j he derives it by operation of law. In this respect his 
position ■ is materially different from that of a private purchaser.^ 
who cannot acquire a I'efcter title than his \em[ov~~lM}i£ndmiatk
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'BciMnial V.  Mdmeoomdr Ghose(̂ \ Tlie sale to th e  defendant wis iSSG.
'Hot a voluntary alieiifiition by one of the parties to .tlie suit of LiiLu Mut,Ji 
!875. Pitamber/whose riglitj title and intereaf; the defendant ' '

■ purchased at the Court salê  was not a party to that suit. 
was lie represented in that suit by tlie plaiiltiff, Tlie decree in 
that suit, therefore, cannot bind eifclier Pitamber or the defendant.
Tho doctrine of Es pendens has, therefore^ n'o application to this 
ease— Ooote on Mortgage, p. 862; Kondi Munimmi v-. Dalcskaaa-^

Plaintiff's attacliment of 1S74 was not subsisting at the 
tlate of the sale to the defepdaut. Assuming that it was revived by 
the result of the suit of 1875j it does not render the sale invalid.
It only entitles the plaintiff^ under seotion 270 of the Civil Pro
cedure Code (Act V III of 1859); to have his decree satisiied iSrsI 
out of the sale-prooeeds. It gives him. a eause o£ action against 

. Van-nialij and not against defendant.
Mdhddev Ckimndji A'pte foin’espondents :—'The result of the suit 

of 1875 against the claimants was to revive the attachment placed 
on the property in 1874— MaJzomed Wavf is v. FitwnibiiT -
Boohoo Pydroo Tuhobildarinee v. Syiui Nazir f/osse?‘?#); Pamslidmi 
\\ Gavdner̂ X̂ That being the casê  the sale to the defendanti 
which was subsequent to the attadhnient  ̂ does nofc affect the 
plaintiff’ s right to have the property sold in execution df lii& 
decree, The doctrine of Ks applies to this case, Th^
attachment being’ revived^ the defendant'^s purchase was subject 
to the decree in the suit of 1875. The fact that defendant was 

_,an auction-purchaser at a Court sale does nob protect him—Ldlil 
Kali Prusdd v. Boli Sing/P' }̂ Fdrvcdi v. KismisingJPX In both 
these cases the doctrine oi Us ijendem was applied to a sale ir$ 
execution of a. decree.

Mac;pherson ia r e p l y T h e  cases cited do not apply. They 
are oases in which specific charges were sought to be enforced -̂  ̂
and were finally decreed against the property soldj>eric?e?jf6̂  Uie^
The present is not such a case. The year allowed fpir a suit

(1) L. R., 8 I. A., 6 5 ; S.C., I  L. E., 
7 Cale., 107.

(2)1. L. E,, 5M ad., 371.
P) 21 Calc. W . E, Civ. Ilu l, -13&,

(•i) 23 Cale, W. 2l._Civ, l lu l ,  183.
(5)L L B ,, 1 iUL, 355.

(6) L  L. R,, 4 Calc., 7S& :
(T) L L . E .,6Bom .s567.v



ISSS, under sectioD 246 of tBe old Code or section 283 of the present 
Code ot Civil Procedure is a period of suspense during wliich, 

T h a k a e  •£ contention of the plaiutiif were allowed^ no person wonM 
K a sh ib a i. |)e safe in purcliasing under a decree of another creditor of thd'- 

jndgment-^debtori

BiEDWOOb, J . :— 'jhe plaintitf obtained a money decree ag-ainsl; 
!i\to brothers, Pitdmber and Kllushalj in 1872 ; and, in execution^ 
attached their one-half share in certain fields in 1874. The 
attachment was raised at the instance of two claimants^ Sadashiv 
and B îpuji. In 1875  ̂ the plaintiff sued the claimants. He was 
unsuccessful in the Court of first- instance; but the Appellate 
Court awarded his claim, and its decree was confirmed by fche 
Sigh Court in 1878.

In December, 1874, after the plaintiffs attachment had bedt\ 
raised, one Vanmdli obtained a decree against Pitdmber. In, 
1876, while the plaintiff’ s suit against Sadashiv and Bdpuji was ' 
pending, Pitamber’s right, title and interest in the one-half share 
of the fields belonging to himself and Khushdl were sold in 
execution of Vanm l̂i^s decree on an attachment placed in 18^5 j 
and the present defendant was the purchaser.

In 1881> the plaintiff again attached the one-half share of the 
two brothers under his decree of 1872. Thereupon, the defend
ant, relying on his purchase of 1876, applied for the removal of 
the attachment. It was removed from Pitamber’s one-fourtl' 
share, but was maintained on KhuahaVs share, which was, in dutv 
course, sold.

The plaintiff now sues to establish his right to sell Pit^mber^s 
One-fourth share in execution of his decree of 1872.

The Subordinate Judge lias rejected the claim, on the ground 
that Piiimber's share, having already been sold in 18?6, cannot 
be again sold on the plaintiffs attachment of 1881. He has held 
that the property was not subject to the plaintiff’s attachment of
1874, when it was sold to the defendant in 1876; and, further, that 
the defendant was not bound by the decree made against Sadiishiv 
and Bapuji in plaintiffs suit of 1875,
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The District Judge lias reversed tlie Subordinate Judge’s deci- 
sion and awarded tlie claims on tlie gToiind tliat tliG sale to tlie Lalu Muljx 
defendant was void  ̂ because made wliile ttie lialoilitj of tlie pro- y.

'perty to sale 'VYaa tlie subjecfc of lifcigation. He lias held tliat the 
plaintiff sufficiently represented Pitamber^ in the suit of to 
make an alienation by Pitamber, daring tbe pendency of the suit,
Toid. “  If Pitambar be argues, '''could not Mmself sell the pro
perty, tbe Court conld not sell ifc to the prejudice of tKe first 
attacblDg creditor^ ^diile be was suing to establish the liability o f 
the property to sale in ezeoutiou of his decree against Pitauiber,^'

We are unable to concur with the District iTadge in the view 
lie has taken of the case. He haŝ  in effect  ̂ applied the doctrine 
of Us pendens to the defendant's purchase. In Mamial Fmval 
SanagapaU'P-\ the doctrine was applied in the case of a sale  ̂in ese-̂

'cution of a decree  ̂ ‘pendcnte lite. In^^? Shdhv. Susaiu 
however, a doubt is raised as to its applicability to such sales; 
and PearsoQ, J., remarks that “ that doctrine appears to be appU- 
cable to cases in which the alienation is of a voluntary nature 
and not to an alienee who has bought a property sold in execu
tion of a decree.’  ̂ 'And this doubt seems to be well groundedj 
if regard be had to the object of the law relating to lis pendens 
which affects a purchaser ‘̂'because the law does not allow 
litigant parties to give to others  ̂ pending the litigation, rights to 
the property in dispute, so as to prejudice the opposite party.*’
See Bellamys, Sabinê '̂̂  ̂ as cited in Bdidji Ganesh v.

^■yhere the property is sold in execution of a decree, it cannot 
be correctly said that the owner gives any rights to the purchaser, 
who acquires his rights by operation of law. According to the  

rule, as stated in section 406 of Story’s Equity JurisprudetLce^
^^he who purchases during the pendency of a suit is held bound 
by the decree that may be made against the person from whom ■ 
he derives title.”  Butj as pointed out in Mnendrondtk 8 minicd 
V. Bdmcoonidr G Im ^ % th ere  is a great distinction bet?7een  ̂
private sale in satisfaction of a decree and a sale in execution of "  ̂
decree. In the former, the price is fixed by tho vendor f

'0) 1 Mad. H. C, Rep., lOi. (3) 1 De Gex & Jo., 566.
(2) L L. E., 1 A ll, 5S8 at p. 590. (4) 11 Bom, fl. C. Eep., 24.

(3) I). K,, 8 I, A., 65 at p. 73; S, G. I. Jj. K, 7 Calc,, 107, at |i. 11,
B 403-1
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1886. pm’cKaser alone; in the latter, the sale must be made by public
Liu-u M clji auction, conducted by a public officer, of whicli notice must be

Thâ b given̂  as directed by the Act, and afc whicli the public are entitled
JvisEiBAi. to bid. Under the former, the purchaser derives title through 

the vendor, and cannot acquire a better title than that of the 
vendor. Under the latter, the purchaser, notwithstanding' he 
acquireB merely the right, title, and interest of the judgmeut- 
dehtor, acq[uires that title by operation of law adversely to the 
judgment-debtor, and freed from all alienations or incumbrances 
©Seated by him subsequently to the ^tachment of the property 
gold in execution.” It would not be correct, therefore, to say 
that the defendant derived title from Pitamber. Moreover, 
Pitamber was not the person against whom the decree was made 
in the suit of 1875 j nor do we think that Pitamber was repre
sented in that suit by the plaintiff, simply because the plaintifi 
sought to establish his right to attach and sell the property as 
tbs property of Pitamber. "We cannot, therefore, hold that the 
doctrine of lis 'pendens has any application to the circumstances 
of this case. It may be that Pitamber would have had no right 
to make a private alienation of the property in 1876; and, indeed, 
in the view we take of the case, we hold that he had no such right, 
bat that was because, in our opinion, the plaintiff’s attachment of 
1874 was then, by reason of the final decree in his favour in the 
suit of 1875j still operative, and not because that suit was then- 
pending. And it does not follow that because a private alienation? 
would have been void in 1876, the sale by the Court in esecutioi^ 
of Vanmali’s decree was also void. For, pending the attachment 
of 1874, if that was operative in 1876, a private sale would have 

\ been null and void under the espress provision contained in 
section 240 of Act VIII of 1859. But neither by that section 
nor by the corresponding section (section 276) of the present 
lode of Civil Procedure is property under attachment in ezecu- 
^̂■)n of a decree made saleable only under that decree. There 

■y be several decrees against the judgment-debtor and separate 
•lution may be taken out by each decree-bolder. In such a 

a single sale would be held on a single attiichmeut j but it 
Woulo  ̂ not under any particular decree, but ono under'* 
all  ̂ provision waa made in sections
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KAshibAi.

270 and 271 of Act V III of 1859. The decree-holder wlio first 
atliaclied was first satisfied in full out of tlie proceeds, and tlie Laltt M ol.u

Q/HaSlAS
surplus, if auy, was “ distributed rateably amongst any other per- 
-sons wlio, prior to tlie order for sucli distribution/^ migbt “  have 
taken out execution of decrees against the same defendant and 
not obtained satisfaction/’ Under section 295 of the present 
Codê  the assets realized by sale or otherwise in execution of a 
decree are diyisible rateably among all the persons, who, prior 
to the realization^ have applied to the Court for execution. As 
the sale, in the present •case, took place in 1876, the rights 
of the plaintiff as against Yanmdli would, if his attachment was 
then valid and subsisting, have been regulated by section 271 
of the Code of 1859 ; but be would have had no right as against 
the purchaser at that sale, the present defendant; for the sale 

--■was perfectly valid, inasmuch as Vanmali had as much right to 
take out execution as the plaintiff had.

Under the Code of 1859, if the sale is to be reckoned as one 
in execution of the plaintiff’s decree as well as Vaumdli’s decree^
Vanmali would only have been entitled to satisfy his decree out 
of any surplus left after the plaintiff had been satisfied. Whe
ther the plaintiff’s attachment was operative or notj he must fail 
in the present suit, because, if the sale of 1876 was valid, it 
cannot be held over again. We are of opinion that, when the 
plaintiff succeeded in his suit against Saddshiv and 
he succeeded in effacing entirely their obstruction to his 

‘attachment of 1872, and in re-instating that attachment as in 
full force, ah initio, and that the object of Hs application of 
1881, though in form that was an application for esecution> 
was really to restore the state of things that had been disturbed 
by the order of release. In so holding, we follow the decisions 
of the Calcutta High Court in MaJiomei Warris Pitmnler

and Boohoo Fydroo Tuliohilddrinee y. Syud Ndmr SosseirP^.
But though we hold that the plaintiff’s attachment was good and 
operative throughout,, and t ^ t  the sale of 1876/was, in effect, a 
sale under his attachment of 1874, which was prior to the execution 
taken out by Vanmali in 1875, we cannot, by iso; ^holding, give
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1SS6. plamtiff any redress in tbe present- suit. Wliether lie lias any 
Lalu Mulji retnecly noTv against Vanmali, ifc is not for ns to say.

i’. We reverse the decree of tlie District Judge, and restore tliafc
KiiA-HiBli. JiidgC; reiectiDg the claim. The plaintiff to!

pay costs throughout.
D ecree reversed.
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Before Ilr. Justke Bayhy.

1S86. OOKERDA' POONSEY a n d  O t h e r s , PlaIxNtifps, v . THE STE iM-SHIP 
“ SA'VITRI/’ HEE TACKLE, APPAREL and EUBNITUEE, Defbnd-s18, 19,21,

25, 26, 28 ; a n t s . 
March S.

Admiralty suit—Collmon—Both vessels to hlame—Suit fo r  damages hy owners c>f".
cargo—Costs.

'̂  'Nirlie owners of cargo on board the H. suetl the owners of the steam-slup S .; 
lor'damages resulting from a colUsion which occurred between the H. and 
flie S, The'Court found that both vessels were to blame for the collision.

Held, follovfing the English authorities, that the plauitiffs could only recover 
from the defendants half of the damages which they had sustained.

Beld, also, on the authority of The City o f  MamhestcrO-), that in such suit each 
party should bear their own costs.

S u it  to  recover the sum of Es. 14,079-4-9 as damages alleged 
to have been sustained by the plaintiffs by reason of a collisioif 
between the steam-ship Savitri^  ̂ and a paiimcir called the 

Huttiharimmit.”
The fir^t and second plaintiffs Ŷere the owners and shippers 

and the third plaintiff was the consignee and insurer o£ ceiiain 
cotton of tihe value of Rs. 15,884 which was shipped on board 
the “Huttihainmunt” on the 3rd January, 1883, to be carried from 
Karwar to Boi^nbay. Early on the morning of the 5th January, 
1884;, while prcjceeding on the said voyage with the said cargo 
oa board, the jHuttihamnunt^  ̂was run into by the steam-ship 

and ibecame a total wreck. Most of the cotton was
* Suit No. 3 of 18S3 (Admiralty),

(1) 5 Prob, Div., 221.


